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Chapter 361 

Duncan was seen kneeling before a pile of fire. 

“Was the unburned body on the fire Sheldon?” 

Xeno looked shocked. 

Sheldon’s net worth was worth billions. 

Not only was there no funeral after his death, but they could not even afford to send him to a funeral 

parlor? 

If Xeno were Sheldon, he would die with his eyes wide open. 

Nash turned his head and glanced at the robust man next to him. 

This was a stage nine great-grandmaster. 

It was unexpected for the Duersons to have hidden such a powerful individual. 

Even the Watsons only had two great-grandmasters, Iron Kick George and Eight Trigram Palm Janson, 

with powers at stage six and seven. Together, they could rival a stage nine great- grandmaster, but 

defeating one was another question. 

“Duncan… Mr. Nash is here!” 

Xeno spoke up as a reminder. 

They could not possibly let Mr. Nash see them cremating Sheldon, could they? 

Duncan wiped his tears, trembled as he stood up, and bowed to Nash. He said, “I apologize for not 

greeting you from afar, Mr. Calcraft. It’s due to the funeral!” 

Nash coldly asked, “Did you kill Sheldon?” 
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Nash nodded and slowly exhaled. 

Duncan, overwhelmed with sorrow, said, “My grandfather has already paid with his life. I hope you’ll 

leave his body intact!” 

Xeno jumped out of the grave. 

Nash turned and walked away, with Duncan and the robust man following him. 

After walking about ten meters, Nash suddenly turned and threw a punch. 

A huge fist formed from dense true energy hit the coffin. 

The priceless yellow pear wood coffin, along with Sheldon’s body, were reduced to pieces. 

Bright red flesh fell to the ground, making a thudding sound. Specks of blood splattered onto the 

mourning clothes Duncan was wearing. 

The robust man’s eyes turned red instantly, his bones cracking as he let out a ghastly roar. Beast, you 

should die…” 



Visible ripples spread out, breaking all the surrounding cedar and pine trees in half. 

Nash pulled Xeno behind him and casually threw a slap. 

A palm the size of a ping pong paddle, seemingly composed of clear water, formed in the air. The lines of 

the palm were clearly visible. 

The palm slapped the robust man’s face. 

The robust man’s head shattered. 

” 

He was a stage nine great-grandmaster. 

He was gone just like that! 

 


